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Physics. - "A new electl'omctel', specil111y armn.qed JOl'. mdio-active 
invest(qations". Part 1. By Miss H. J. FOLMER. (Commnnicated 
hy Prof. H. HAGA). 

(Communicated in tbe meeting of May 30, 1914). 

Intt'oduction. 
In trying to find an accurate method for measnrements of the 

natmal ionisation of air in closed yessels, radio-active radiatioll of 
the elements, etc., researches in which very small ionisation currents 
are to he measllred, it seemed to me that tbe need is feIt of an 
electrometer, whic", besides possessing a great sensibility of charge~ 
will also he able to measure "ery minute currents with accuracy. 

As to the mentioned conditions, thc Jatter is fulfilled by C. T. R. 
Wn.soN's eieetroscope (the gold-Ieaf type), whieh owe'3 th is favo1ll'
able quality to the very simplicity of tbe system; Ihis namely renders 
it possible to bring abont the iOllisation whieh is to bc lllCaSlll'ed, in 
the air contained in the apparatns itself, to fwoid connecting wires, 
together witl! electrostatic and other influences, the distUl'hance 
caused by insulators heing eonfined to that of a single one. In my 
opinion this is the reason that this electroscope is generally preferred 
for val'ious meaSUl'ements l'equiring gl'eat aCCllI'acy to saya sensitive 
DOLEZAJ,EK electrometer, which lacks these advantages, notwithstand
ing the fact of a much greater sensibility of charge of the latter; 
in consequence' of this ,mdden changes in tbe natural ionisation of 
air in closed vessels, for instance, the existenee of which is accepted 
by many investigaturs, cannot manifest themselves cleady wh en the 
eleetl'Oscope is used; moreover m8aSllremellts of small currents will 
take much time. 

This has led me to construct an electrometer, the pl'ÏI1ciple and the 
method of working of whieh I shall discllss in what follows, and 
which in my opinion can sllpply the mentioned need. It appeared 
from the results obtained, that with this apparatus currents can be 
measured both very accurately and very sensiti\'ely; accordingly 
it seems to me, thaI. fol' these reasons the appal'atus may he very 
suitable for various radioacti\'e researches reqllil'ing tlle above 
mentioned qualities, as was also eürroborated by experience. 

Description of the principle of the apjwratus . 
. In the figure a schematic representation of the arrangement is given I); 

the apparatus consists of: 

1) An accurate description of the apparatus will follow in a 2nd communication. 
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two separate spaces, V1Z. the 
measlll'ing space c: a flat brass 
l')' lindel', and t he ionisation space 
f: a brass cylinder of volume 
1 litre; the two cylinders are 
inslilated fl'om each othet' by 
ebonite. 

In the measuring space is the 
metal needIe b, supported in the 
middle by a second metal needIe 
d, insnlaled hy amber; b + d 
together form the conductor, which 
is charged _ by the iouisation Clll'l'en t. 

In c is also found the very thin 
aluminium strip Cl, which a few 
mmo abo\'e b is fastened to a thin 
metal rod with mirror, suspended 
on a Wollaston . wil'e, which is 
fastened 10 a torsion head insulated 
by means of ebonite. 

Throllgh a perforation in the amber and in the ebonite a rod 1 
can be brought in contact with the needIe d. 

In this way a, b+ d, c, and f, can therefore be separately brought 
in a conductive conneetion with a storage hattery orwith eat'tll; 
crests on a bottom plate, to ,,,hich 1egs at'e fastened which support 
the apparatus. 

The charging of the appamtus before use, 
In what follows we shall examine from the course of the lines of 

force, wbat state arises in the space c, and how this takes place, 
when the system is charged: the lower cylinder f is of no 
aeeount as regards this, as it does not belong to the measuring 
system proper. 

The method of charging is founded on th is that the two needIes 
a and b, which with untwisted position of a form an angle, let us 
say of 30°, will still have this position with respect to each other, 
w hen the system is in the charged state, in which latter case, however, 
lines of force run between the different conductors. 

We begin to charge a to a constant potential, e, g. to, + 20 
volts, keeping band c still at potential 0 volt. If for the sake of 
simplicity we first imagine the state as it would be without the 
pl'esence of b, the course of the lines of force fjVould be as follows: 
lines of force would start from a, and end upon the bottom, the walls, 

s 
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and the lid of c; in consequence, ho wever, of the llneql1al (listancc 
from a to those different parts of c, the polential grudienl pel' unit 
of length or tbe eleetric force, as also the density of the lines of 
force, Ol' the "alue of the tensions dil'ected along the lines of 
force in the spaee rOllnd a would be of very nnequal value; how 
great, hO\vever, the variation in different dil'ections might be, yet 
there would be complete symmetry in the course of the lines of 
force witb respect to the vertical plane in wbich the needie itself 
is sitllated. The presence of IJ, howevel', distlll'US this symmetry in 
the following way: 

1. The lines of force stal'ting from a in the direction of IJ will 
no longer end on c, but on b; besides, on account of their diminisbed 
lengtiJ, therefore on account of the increased electric foree, they 
become there denser than bcfore. 

2. Thet'e will be inflection of lines of force; some lines of force, 
viz. those which, when not snbjeeted to the influence of IJ, would 
run beside IJ from a to c, will pass into lines of force from a to IJ 
under the inflllenee of b. 

This distmbance caused by IJ will give ri se to the formation of a 
resulting electrostatic coupIe, acting on those halves of the side faces 
of a, which are directed to tlle side of the acute angle bet ween a 
and b, so that consequently a is dellected to the side of b, and the 
angle bef ween a and b wiJl become such that the formed tOl'sion 
couple of the sus pension wire \ViII be in equilibl'ium with the 
electrostatic directi ve coupie. 

In order to make a return to the untwisted position, c is charged 
to a negative potential, which brings abolH the desired change; fol' 

t. then Ihe density of the lines of force between a and c will 
increase, which canses a slighter val'iation of lines of force on tbose 
halves of the sides of a which are directed to the side of the acute 
angle bet ween a and b; 

2. some lines of force bet ween a and IJ will detlect and beeome 
lines of force between a and c. 

In case of a snfficient negative potentialof c lhe above mentioned 
electrostatic resulting couple will be annihilated through th is change. 
The course of the lines of force has now become more symmetl'ical 
(of course not quite), while a returns tv the untwisted position. 

In this way e. g. a state of charge is realized for a = + 20 V., 
b = 0 V., c = - 3 V. 

For the sake of simplicity a whole numbel' was taken fol' the 
potentialof c, the conseqnenee of whieh is, that in the final state 
the needle is only approximately in the untw isted position. 
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J1 easurinp met/wd of ionisl1tion CUTrents. 

A quantity of radio-active snbstance is placed on the bottorn of 
the ionisation cylinder J; the sJstem is char~ed to the state: + 20 V., 
o V., - 3 Y.; f is then brollght to a potential value, dependent on 
the strength of current to be measnred. While 0, c, andfmaintain 
their potential values, b is inslliated bJ bl'eaking the contact with 1; 
the ions formed, let us say the positi\'e ones. wiII then charge b to 
a constantly increasing potential, with the consequence that the 
1111mbel' of lines of foree bet ween a and IJ will df'erease, and a 
cOllple wil! be formed, which wil: cause the needIes to slowly recede 
frol11 each othel', and that the quieker as the Cllrrent is the sh'ongel' 
(to return later on to particulars of the motion), 

COJl.'iidel'ation. 
It wil! be seen ft'om tbe arrangement of the electrometer, how the 

befOl'e Inentioncd advantages of the W'ILsoN-elecfl'oscope are realized in 
it; in the space f namely the ionisation current is directly carried to 
the needIe IJ + d, this needie being perfectly insulated by a single 
pieee of amber. Thc separation of ionisation space and measuring 
space has, moreover, this ach'antage th at the measuring system is 
not contaminated wilh radio-actiye impurities, while tbe ionisation 
space and the rod d, which ean be removed, as l'egards the part 
that lies in J, can bc easily cleaned. 

As 10 the meosw'ing s.rstern pl'Opel', the principle of it diffet's from 
that of the quadrant electrometer ; it has been thus chosen on purpose 
tbat lhe lines of force formed b.r the ionisation current contribute 
as 1nuclt as possible anel as fl1vourably as possible to the movement 
of the needIe a. 

This is not the case in the quadrant electrometer ; there namely 
the n~ovement is canser! by the lines of force which run between 
the quadrants and the rims of the needIe, whereas the verticallines 
of force between needie and quadrants do not contribute anything to 
the moYÎng coupIe. 

In my opinion it would not be possible to modify the quadrant 
electrometer in such a way that, while maintaining the principle of 
the quadrants, many lines of force are not retained at the same time 
which in a measurement either give riO movement, or will even 
counteract the JIlovement. The latter might be possible, if the flat 
needIe should be replaeed by a horizontal wire, in which way a 
large horizontal surface is, indeed, avoided, but on the othel' hand 
the formed lines of force would act on the two sides of the needIe, 
when the latter is rotated. The advantage of the described apparatus 
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lies lil this .that tlw line,; of fOI'C'e between ([. find b, which arè 
subjected to a change on ionisation, wi 11 mostly ariee on onc side 
of the vertical strip. This remmoes tbe last mentioned drawhark, a 
large injurions horizontal surface also being avoided. I think that 
with this apparatus I have obtained a sensibility of charge, gTeater 
than is possible witü a DOLEZALI<;K-electrometet·, the same thickness 
of wire given. 

The realization of a greatel' sensibility of charge. 
The sensibility of the apparatus appeared to be capabie of great 

variation, the suspension wire beillg left unaltered, and that by 
yarying the state of chat'ge, whel'eas, fOl' the rest, the method of 
charging and measUl'ing remains the Same. To make tbe system 
more sensitive, a is not charged to + 20 V, but say to + 32 V, 
after whieh a negative potential vaille is imparted to c snch that a 
has turned back 10 an almost unIwisled position. The potentialof 
c will also be more slrongly negative, of course, fol' this state than 
for the state (+ 20.0, - 3) V; thc state of charge will then become 
e. g. (+ 32,0, - 6) V. 

In order to understand what causes this modification of charge to 
bring about greatel' sensibility of charge, we must examine in the 
apparatus 1. the varitltlon of the lJotl!ntial sensibility. 2. t!te variation 
of the value of t!te capacity; fol' these two factors together determine 
the sensi bility of charge. 

1. The fOl'met· is to be found from the curves I, in whieh examples 
of some states of ehal'ge are given i to investigate the potential 
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sensibility b was illcreased every time by 2 Volts in potential 
fol' every state separately. The state, as indicated over every 
curve, al ways representB the initial state. All the measurements 
following here were made with a provisional apparatns; the suspen
sion consisted of a WOLLASTON wire 7 f1, thick, and 97 mm. long. 
(Scale distancc 1.5 m.). 

From these cur\'es appears the greater poten ti al sensibility of 
the system for greater potential difference between a and b; for the 
state (+ 32.0, -6) V e. g. a displacement of almost 700 mmo was 
fuund for 2 V potential increase of b; for C +8.0, -2) V it amounted 
to ± 500 mmo for 20 Volts. The state C+32.O, -6) V does not 
l'epresent the lIWst sensitive state that could be obtained. 

I think the cause of this greater potential sensibility is tbe 
following: 

When a recedes from b in consequence of a potential increase 
of b, whieh is brought about by increase of charge of b, the negative 
induced charge on b will diminish in consequence of this motion, 
or rather the potential value of b wiII be diminished; for a positively 
charged body Ca) recedes from b. The greater the potential difference 
is bet ween a and b, the gl'eater will be the potential diminution in 
question fol' a .definite angle; in other words the potentiaI diminution 
of b required for a receding of a over a definite angle will be the 
less, i. e. the potential sensibilily will be the greater. Besides the 
said change of the induced charge at the same time increases the 
angular displacement, whicb i.3 another reason for greater potential 
sensibility. 

2. lt follows from the foregoing, that greater potential sensibility 
obtained in this way, must be attended by an increasing capacity; 
for when through a definite addition of charge to b in a state with 
greater potential difference bet ween a and b a slighter potential 
increase wiII set in in consequence of the motion of a, this wiU imply 
a greater capacity of b. Capacity measurementB (method HARMS, 

Phys. ZS. 1904) give the same result; the capacity in the state 
(+ 8,0-2) V amounted namely to 5,2 e.s. units; that in the state 
C+ 20,0-3) V 6,0 e.s. units. Both values are t.he mean from a great 
many determinations. 

What is the reason why, in spite of this increase of capacity, tbe 
increase of potential sensibility more than counterbalances it, wiU 
appear from the application of the following consideration of the 
capacity. 

Though for an electrometer the sensibility of charge is in direct 
ratio to the potential sensibiIity, and at the same time in inverse ratio 
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10 t1lc "alnc of the eapaeity, it does by no means follow from tllis 
that the sensibility of charge wil! be greatest for a eapacity as small as 
possible, am! a po/ential sensibility as gl'eat as possible; fol' the latter 
quantities are not independent of eacl! othel', as appears dearly amolJg 
ot hers in what was said under 2. there1'ol'e lcmmot entirely COIlC~lr 
with l,,\BORm:'s statement, in his: "Methodes de mesure, employées 
en radioacti vité, page 66". w here he says: "I' appareille pI us sensible 
aura une grande sensibilité aux Volts et une fuibJe capacité"; in 
this statement the abo,'e mentioned relatioll is namely not taken 
into account. 

Thlls in consequence of the existing mutual dependenee of eapaeity 
and potential sensihility it will he possibJe - and it will be shown 
here that Ibis really applies to the diseussed electrometel' - that 
it will be favourable 1'or the sensibility of ebal'ge, 1,0 take the capacity 
not as slighl as posûble, when namely an aeeompanying inereasing 
potential sensibility more than compensates the disadvantage of 
tbis procedure. 

That this case presents itseJ1' in tbe described apparatus may be 
shown b,Y first examining of what the eapacity of the apparatus, i.e. 
of the needIe b + d really ronsists. Tbis rapaeit.y consists of: eapacity 
of the part b, which refet's to al'ising or \'anishillg lines of force 
leading to a or c, and capacity of d. 

Now I would distingnish in this capacity between : 
a. lIseful capacity, by wbich I meun capacity which has an influence 

on the motion of a; -
b. injurious capacity whieh lacks this inflnenee, and which is really 

a disadvantage here, because it binds charge of the ionisatioh 
current without making it demonstrabie. Of the above mentioned 
rapacity only that eorresponding to the lines of force between a and b 
is certainly al most entirely useful eapacity (see below) ; the rest is 
injurious. 

And in thi!'; lies the rause why the state with gliea.ter potential 
difference between a and b, though attended with greater capacity, 
cun yet mean greater sensibility of charge; for this inerease of capacity 
concerns here the capacity of b with respect to a; this is increased, 
(according to 2) hence the useful capaeity of b is inrreased; the 
greater now the ratio of useful to injurious capacity is, the greater 
the sensibilitJ of charge. 

For the rest, as regards the value of the injurious cap.acity in t.he 
apparatus, the following remarks may be made: 

1. The injurious caparÎty of cl with respect to f will not be of 
gl'cnt influence, since the distance to f is great. 

4-4* 
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2. So far tbe lines of force stal'ling from the lower l'Î'in of a, or 
fl'om the {Mc!.: of a, ending on ó. were not taken into account; 
the,'" represent injul'iollS ('apaeity. This inflllenee will make itself 
slightly feit in the midJle of the needJe. but will have little effect 
there on the motioll. 

3. It is difficult to say anything definite about the valne of the 
illjnrious capacity of IJ with respect to c. 

At any l'ate it will also appeal' from what follows, how for ve1'y 
sensitive states the total inflnenee of the injurious capacity may 
almost be disregat·ded. 

In tlle case of the quadl'ant-electrometer, on thc other hand, the 
injurious capacily is that of large surf3(~es with respect to a melal 

needIe lying close by. 
Before eonfirming \vhal has been said abo\'e auollt this inereased 

sensibility of charge fol' gl'eater potential differences bet ween a and 
b by the communication of sorne experimental results, a few par
tielIlars may he added abont the mode of motion of the needie 
during tbe current meaSlll'ement. 

J10de o/motion 0/ the nepdIe dUJ'tng the current meaSUl'ement: 
When tbe needie IJ is ehal'ged starting from potentialO V by 

means of an ionisation elllTeBl, whell thet'eforc the potential 
difference bet ween a and IJ decreases, a wiU begin to move away 
from b; consequently a motion of the beale division llnder the 
erOSSWlre wiIl take place through the refleetion of the mirror, whieh, 
however, \vill not be uniform. For the different positions occupied 
by a both the potential sensibility and the value of the capacity of 
b wi\l be different; for the smaller the angle with b, the greater is 
the potential sensibility, as weIl as the capacity. 

Tbe eauses are the following: 1. With a smaller angLe the distance 
bet ween (1 and b is smaller and therefore the diminntion of the 
indueed charge fol' a definite ehangc of angle gl'eater. 

2) With a smaller angle the potential differenee itself is also 
greater, and this again eauses a greater decrease of induced charge 
for a defil1ite angle. 

For both reasons greater potential sensibility, but at the same 
time greatcr capacity is to be expeeted at a smaller angle, but here 
too for the same reason as for cOl1ditions of charge with greater 
potential difference between a and b, the refmlt wil! be a greatel' 
scnsibility of charge 

In agreement with this the curves I show, how for eYel'y state of 
eharge the potential sensibility decreases with gt'eater angle between 
a and b. 
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Uapacity determinations gave the fl1l'thel' l'esult that the capacity 
amounted to 5.75 ~.s. units fOt' the state (+ 20,0-3) measured fl'om 

an anglllar displacement (recession), corresponding to 550 mmo scale 
displacement, whereas it gave the valne 6 e. S. units, when thü: dis
placement only extended over 250 mmo 

Jlfeasurement of tlte CUlTent. 
With the different above. mentioned states of charge ionisation 

currents were measured, obtained with two different very slight 

qnantities of polonium, which were placed in a dish on the boHom 
of f; the larger quantity is called A, the smaller 13. The velocity 
with whieh the scale mo\'ed unde!' the cross wire was determined, 
and tben the intensities of Clll'l'ent were derived in absolute measure 

from this by means of the know ledge of the capaeities and potential 
sensihilities holding fol' some of the states of charge. 

Tbe curves II repl'esent the result of the measurements for the 
quantity A; it appears from this, that in aceol'dance with ex peet a
ti on the sensibility of charge incl'eases fol' states with greater potential 

differenee bet ween a and b; at the same time this confirms what 
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was disCllssed before, that namely the sensibility of charge fol' one 
and tile same state is greatest, when a is nearest b. 

From the experiment in itself the ratio of the CUlTent intensities 
of the two quantities of polonium could already be derived, and 
that even fol' each state of charge taken by itself. It wil! namely be 
equal to the ratio of the times required by a to pass through the 
same angle fOl' the quantity A and fol' B. This ratio, whieh would 
have to yield the same value fol' every state of charge, amounted 
successively to 2.5, 2.7, 2.7, mean 2.6. 

According to the above it was now possible at the same time 
by rneans of the measured capacities and the known potential sen-
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sihilities 10 del;mnine tbe ClIl'l'ents fOl' A and B in ampères, from 
. . eX V-Îllcrease pet' see. 

the fonnnla: I I = ----- ---------- in which Crepresents 
. 9 X 1011 ' 

the capacity of the needie IJ + d. As mean values from the values 
fOl' the 3 most insensitive states ,ve tlms obtained: 

iA = 1.3 X 10-13 (qualltity B) 

iA := 3.3 >< 10-13 
( " A) 

Limits of sensitil'ity of tlte apparatus. 
Besides being dependent on the state of charge of the system, the 

sensibility of charge can also be modified by varying the thickness 
of the suspension wire and fhe angle between the needies. 

It yvas now of interest to a,seertain how far the influence of 

a challge of the state of charge in this respect could extend, ho'" 
fa I' in othel' words the appamtus might gain, resp. lose sensibility 
of ('harge hy a constantly incl'easing or diminishing potential difference 
het ween (l ano b. Experiment showed, that there are limits on either 
side, at which the appamtlls pl'esents a very peclllial' chal'acter; 
this ,viII successively be examined fol' a smallest sensibility, and 

then fol' a gl'eatest sensibility. 

a, Limit of smalle"t sensihility. 
Though for the just mentioned state of charge (+ 8,0, + 2) V 

the phenomena were similar to those fol' the otlwr states of charge, yet 
the limit of sensibility appeared to be close in the neighbourhood, 
YlZ. at the state: (+ 4, 0, 0) V; this will most cleady appeal' from 
the experiment in which the potential sensibility was examined by 
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the regular increase of the potential value of Ó. It appears fl'om 
curve III how, in contradistinction with the othèr states, a first 
recedes fl'om b, and then approaches b again. 

The explanation of th is deviation from the ordinary phenomena 
is very obvious; fot' the potential value of a being low, b wil! soon 
rise above this \'alue in potential value, alld this more and more; 
hence the diminution in lines of force bet ween a and b first con~ 
tinnes, till the potential value of b has l'isen to + 4 V; then lines 
of force arise again bet ween a and b, whose number increases with 
the rise of the potentialof b, so that finally the needies will, instead 
of receding, approath each ot her. 

In accordance with expectation it appeared from the experiment 
for the current measurement that the needIe first r~ceded from b, 
stopped, and then approached b. 

This state of charge appeal'ed, tberefore, to be ummitable fol' the 
current measurement, of course nnder fol' the rest entirely definite 
circumstances of thickness of wire, height, and- allgle of the needies. 

h. Limit of greatest sensibility. 
In the following examples of states of charge illustrating this 

case a certain difference with the foregoing on es may be observed; 
for the rest this modification was taken voluntarily; b is here 
namely in the initial state already at positive potential, while the 
potential value was lowered during the measurement, in ot her words 
in contrast with the preceding cases a approached to b through 
inerease of the lines of force between a and b. 

In the following examples the potential decrease for b amounts 
every time to 2 V, and it is always stated how much then the 
deviation is for a, expressed in mmo of seale displacement. 

(1) state (+ 80, + 60, + 60,) V. (2) state (+ 80, + 40, + 36,) V. 
b +58 V. 82mm. b +38 V. 130mm. 
., +56 " 85 , , +36 , , 197 

" 
" +54 ,,110 

" " 
+ 34 

" 
the needie 

" 
+52 " 145 " turns. 

" 
+ 50 " 250 " 

(3) state (+ 80, + 30, + 26,) V. (4) state (+ 80, + 10, + 4,) V. 
b + 28 V. 201 mmo b + 8 V. the needie .. + 26 

" 
the needie turns . 

turns. 
(5) state (+ 120, + 40, + 32) V. (6) state (+ 120, + 10, + 2) V. 

b + 38 V. the needie b + 8 V. the needie 
turns. turns. 
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The phenomenon that OCl'urred now was the following: when e.g. 
ill the :~:d state b was ehal'gect 10 + 2G V, aftel' ha\'ing first been 
bl'OllglJr to + 28 V, we did Ilot ollee mOl'e obseI've a deviation which 
amounted to somewhat nWl'e than that for the change of the 
potential value of b from + 30 V to + 28 V (since the sensibility 
at smalle!' anglc incl'ea::;es) , but (l pétssed over sa great an angle thai 
the whole scaJe disappeared from the field, and a assumed almast a, 

position pamllel to b: the needie turned suddenly. ln state 4 this 
phenomenon occul'red immediately at the first potential decrease of 
b with 2 V, and the same applies la the 5th and 6 th states, 
w hel'eas ij) eon tl'adisti net iOll \Nith this the {h'st sLate exhibited sta bIe 
states throughout the seale for defiflite potential values of b. 
The experiment seeIlled thel'efore to point to the existence of an 
uJlstable state of equilibrium of 11, which gradllally shifted to an 
incl'casillg angle ,yith b as the state of charge became mme sensitive. 
To ascertain, whether this displaeement was a gmdual one, the 
tlll'lling point was approximated as nearly as possible fol' every state 
sepamtely; tbis was done by diminishing b in potential value llot 
hy 2 Y ol ts ever)' time, bu t only by parts of 1 Volt. The result of 
this was that, as had been expected, the 2nd and 3rd states \Vere 
still realisabie thl'ollghout the Ecale, the 4 th , 5th , 6 '11 states on the 
ot hel' hand only partially, but again in such a way that the said nnstable 
state of equilibl'ium, hence the tuming point, ocem'red at a greater 
angle, as the state of charge was more sensitive. 

When aftel' the turning a had i'eached its new state of equilibrium, 
it was not pos:oible to make a return 10 its position t.hrough a slight 
potential increase of b, which, considered in itself, would give ri8e 
to a state of charge with a stabIe equilibrium outside the region of 
turning. This too pointed to the existence of an Illlstabie eqllilibrium. 

The explanation of the existence of sneh an unstable equilibri~Il1 
at the point of turning seems to me the following: 

In what precedes the change was all'eady discHssed of the 
induced charge on IJ, in consequence of an angnlar. displacement 
of a; we saw how this change takes place fol' a defillite angular 
displacement to a greatel' degree, the gt'eater the potential difference 
is hetween (t and b, and the smaller the angle is between the needies. 

Taking tlüs into consideration we may ask what wiII take place 
when e.g. tbe state (+ 83, + 30, + 26,) V is realized, and when 
the negative charge is continually supplied to b. 

In tbis the ratio of nseful to injnrious capacity wiH namely con
tinually change fol' the before-mentioned reasons; it will become 
C'ontinllaJly greatel'; at a definite anglethe influence of this injuriou5 
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eapacity can even all bilt yanish. Tbis cireurnstance ean also be 
expressed thus, that then even a supply of negative charge will no 
longer make the potentÜ,'tl of b. go .down, because. the approach of 

a to b brought about by Ihis supply just compensates tbe expected 
potential decrease. 

Thc angle, for whi'c~·1 th is consideration holds, will still be found 
ontside tbe region of turnillg and may be realized by means of a 
&torage battery. 

If more and more negati ve charge is added at this angle to b, e.g. 
thl'ough an. ionisation cllrrent, the potential value of IJ wiIl even 
eontinuaJly 1'ise ill eonsequence of the pl'eponderating influence of tbe 
approach of a to b. Finally the state becomes th is, anel it is then 
that the tllrning takes place, that for a further approach of a to b a 
supply of charge to b is not even required any longer. For the mere 
indueed charge on b called forth by tbe approach wiIl be more 
than sufficient to give rise to an electrostatic coupie, whieh ean be 
in equilibrium with the formed torsion coupIe. 

That, however, in case. of slieh n turning the pamllel state is not 
entirely l'eacheJ, which was al ready pointed out, may be aecounted 
fol' in tbis wny that the lines of force between a and b at deereas
ing angle will also act on the back of a in appreciable qnantity, 
and this more and more as Ihe angle beconws f;maller, so that through 
this cil'cul1Istance Ihe electrostatic coupJe, which lends to malie the 
angle between a and b smaller, is eounleraeted. It wiIl follow from 
this, that aftel' the tul'ning, the two needies wil! always continue to 
form a (generally small) angle with each ot her. 

It follows therefore from this explanation of the angle of IUl'ning, 
as \vas already poinled out on p. 547, that, when the measure
ment is made in the neighbom·hood of Ihis angle, the eapacity which 
must then be taken into account, wiH chiefly consist of useful capacity, 
by whiel! the sensitivity of the state is to be explained. 

In conclusiOIl a single example of a measurement of air-ionisation 
anJ of nubitlium-ionisation. 

In t!tese measurements the needie Cl was brought to potentiaJ zero; 
tbe state of charge was: ,0 V., - 26 V., - 32 V. 

The ionisation space rontained only air; volume 1 litre; the 
numher of seconds successively fOllnd fol' the passage throllgh 10 mmo 
was: 43, 24, 31, 32, 55, 55. 

Then a quantity of Rubidium salt was placed in a dish witi! an 
area of 50 cm" on the bottolll of f; it was fOllnd that successively : 
9, 10, 10, j 1 seeonds we re reqllired for the passage of 20 mmo In 
this case f was at + 80 V. 
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